
Bitdefender GravityZone
Supreme protection against active threats for the SMB market



Remain secure with industry-leading 
cybersecurity software

Zero-day threats, viruses, and ransomware are prevalent in the modern business
environment and without sufficient protection your crucial data is at severe risk. 
Anti-virus and anti-malware protection are critical to securing your business assets, but 
as silent workers in the background on our devices we often forget how important they 
are and exactly what they do to protect us. 

Bitdefender has consistently ranked highly for its 
performance, usability and protection amongst 
industry experts. Its proven track record from 
numerous accolades means it is one of the best and 
most recommended cybersecurity products on the 
market. 

Bitdefender protects 
500 million devices 

every day from known 
and unknown threats. 



What is Bitdefender GravityZone?

Encompassing more than just anti-virus, the cybersecurity product brings a host of 
features that all aim to protect your device. Between anti-malware, anti-phishing and 
dual-layered firewalls, Bitdefender ensures your device is secure by detecting, 
anticipating and blocking all known or unknown attacks from its centralised cloud 
console. 

Under its Advanced Threat Control suite, Bitdefender extracts known patterns of 
malware and viruses and looks for similar patterns in new, emerging threats. By 
watching over all active processes, it marks any malicious behaviour against a score. 
Should the active threat receive a score that passes the suspicious threshold, 
Bitdefender will remove and quarantine the malicious code. 



Why choose Bitdefender GravityZone? 

The bundle of services that make up Bitdefender GravityZone is perfectly suited for 
small to medium businesses. It’s completely managed within the cloud, meaning there’s 
no cost to maintaining hardware, and it’s able to catch advanced threats that other 
solutions might miss. It means you get peace of mind with a solution that can quickly 
stop infections, computer slowdowns and ransomware from invading the 
system network. 



Protect. Control. Manage.

It’s easy to protect your device when you know how. That’s why Bitdefender 
GravityZone takes a three-step approach to security. Its stringent anti-virus and 
anti-malware tools provide continuous process monitoring from its global threat 
intelligence network to protect your business system. You can control how the 
software deploys with simple remote deployment and restrict access to applications 
and websites in real-time. And finally you can manage all processes from a centralised 
point of contact, with access to audit logs and reports. 



 Features
Windows 
(Vista SP1, 
7, 8, 8.1, 10)

Linux
Mac OS X 
/ Mac OS 

Sierra

Virtual 
Machines

Servers

 Anti-virus and anti-malware P P P P P

 Local and Hybrid scanning P P P P

 Advanced Threat Control P P P

 Firewall P P

 Content Control P P

 Device Control P P P

 Power User P P P

 Endpoint Relay Role P P P

Features



 Features
Windows 
(Vista SP1, 
7, 8, 8.1, 10)

Linux
Mac OS 
X / Mac 

OS Sierra

Virtual 
Machines

Servers

 Endpoint Security (for Mac) P

 Security and location-aware 
policies

P P P P P

 Remote and local quarantine 
 management

P P P P P

 Multi-language support P P P P P

 Real-time control of remote users P P P P P

 Dashboard monitoring, reports    
 and audit logs

P P P P P

 On-access scanning* P P P P P

Features continued...

*On-access scanning is available for all supported operating systems, however additional requirements are 
needed to remain operable on Linux. For example, the Linux fanotify kernel option must be enabled. Bitdefender 
provides support via DazukoFS with prebuilt kernel modules.



Start protecting your business devices 
today with Bitdefender GravityZone.

Tel: 0845 4 890 450
Email: support@allit.co.uk
Web: allit.co.uk


